Strategy and architecture for IT service integration. Enables information systems to work together across technical and business domains, to employ common principles, and to expose standardized interfaces.

**Application Infrastructure Services - Lines of Business**

**Services as defined from a campus/user perspective.** Blend of offerings (services and products) offered by each line of business would be periodically re-evaluated and adapted to meet ever-changing user and mission needs.

**Web Platforms/Services**
Enterprise platforms, tools, and other resources that facilitate the economical creation of standards-based websites and web applications.

Some resources co-owned with University Marketing and Center for Accessibility & User Experience.

**Interoperability**
Strategy and architecture for IT service integration. Enables information systems to work together across technical and business domains, to employ common principles, and to expose standardized interfaces.

**Enterprise Integrations**
Development services, tools, and consultation for connecting campus tools & systems to enterprise data.

**Identity & Access Management**
Person registry, master data management, institutional person data modeling. Management of population & grouping services.

**Workflow & Application Development**
Workflow/archive services and application development for departments and units to meet needs that are beyond Platform/Enterprise offerings.

**Service Offerings**
- Website Service
- Web Hosting Service
- Mobile App platforms
- User Profile/ Self-service
- Accessibility Remediation
- Developer community support

**Web Platforms/Services**
- Web Application platforms
- Content API
- Notifications
- Themes, plugins, frameworks
- Developer tools

**Service Offerings**
- Identity Data Integration
- Student Data Integration
- Integration Consulting
- Financial & Business Data Integration
- API Development
- Self-service API management
- Data Synchronization

**Service Offerings**
- Person Registry
- Population Management (Grouping)
- Provisioning
- Financial & Business Data Integration
- System categorization (AAL and IAL)
- Attribute release

**Service Offerings**
- Master Data Management
- Profile Data Management (Identity First)
- UW System IAM
- UW System Security Tech.
- Compromised Account Response

**Service Offerings**
- Workflow
- Departmental Application Development
- Imaging / document archive